H I N C K LE Y M O U N T A I N E E R I NG C L U B

Capel Curig Hut Meet
Glan Dwr Mountain Lodge

Friday-Sunday
16 - 18 Mar 2018
GR SH720581
SATNAV LL24 0EN
133 mls from Hinckley (3hrs 5
min). A5 from Hinckley, M 54 from
Cannock then continue all the way
on the A5 again. When you reach
Capel Curig you reach a left turn
(the A4086 -sign for Plas y Brenin,
Llanberis). The Pinnacle Café is on
this junction and the lodge is to the
right of the café - very handy too!

Upload your photos to our
Facebook page

Walking: Tryfan; Moel Siabod, Snowdon, The Glyders, The Carnedds.
High level or Low level. A prime location to tackle any of these fantastic
hills, and, if it takes you - some really great scrambling routes too.
Climbing: - There is simply masses of rock in this valley, and nearly all of
it is covered in routes. Whilst the greatest concentration of routes is
around Llyn Idwal and Tryfan, the climbing extends beyond there towards
Capel Curig and the neighbouring valley. The crags are all are easily accessible with Milestone Buttress; Idwal Slabs; Little Tryfan etc. on the door.
MTB: Miles of biking in this area. Gwydir Forest - The Marin Trail -Big
climbs, big views, big descents, this trail has it all.
Cycling: How about a circuit of the Glyderau by road with stunning
mountain views and varied terrain. From the hut up the Ogwen Valley to
Tregarth/Pentir/Brynrefail/then up the Llanberis Pass and back (34mls).

Catering Corps

BEDS: Four bedrooms, all with ensuite shower and toilet, ab le to sleep a total of 20
persons – ladies only room too. Excellent lounge, kitchen, central heating. Decking
at rear overlooking the waterfall and a log fire if it gets chilly in the evening.
COST: £27 for the weekend, plus around £3 /£4 for a t wo course dinner Sat night.
Bring your own beer or wine (or tea) and don’t forget your other food for Fri/Sat,
trail fodder, and your sleeping bag.
STUFF you need to know: The catering corps will be in act ion Sat night, although
you could try the Bryn Tyrch 200m away – if you’re feeling extravagant.!
BEST PUB : By far, the Tan Y Coed in Capel. Excellent food, free house and we’ll
be meet ing in here Fri fro m about 7p m (they do food orders until 9p m).
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